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Paul Washer 3 night special event - Edmonton, AB, Canada - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/6/28 9:50
Saints,

This is an great opportunity to hear this man of God speak on Christianity, the pear of great price! Invite others out to thi
s event in canada:

July 29, 30, 31 2011

at 7pm at The Spruce Grove Tri-Leisure Center (221 Jennifer Heil Way, Spruce Grove Alberta)
Maybe Christianity isn't what you think it is. Maybe there is more. Maybe there is something deeper, something real. 
Come hear or invite a friend to hear Paul Washer speak clearly and passionately about our greatest treasure at this thre
e night eve

http://www.ourgreatesttreasure.com/

Re: Paul Washer 3 night special event - Edmonton, AB, Canada - posted by Jimotheus, on: 2011/6/28 13:24
Greetings to all in the name of Jesus Christ:

"Come hear or invite a friend to hear Paul Washer speak clearly and passionately about our greatest treasure at this thre
e night eve"

As long as this "treasure" isn't simply warmed over Calvinistic/Augustinian theology, then it just might be a blessing to all
truth-seeking saints. Praise God!! Mr. Washer is obviously a passionate preacher who is very good at diagnosing the pro
blems, and spiritual ailments of our modern Church age. Unfortunately, as I have heard him myself on several occasion, 
his recommendation for treatment of these "indictments" amounts to an more potent injection of Calvinistic fatalism falsel
y called the gospel. If anyone reads this and is a supporter of Mr. Washer's ministry, that your business between you, an
d the Lord to whom you must give an account. Its your responsibility, Sir/Maam. Notice: I have not attacked Mr. Washer 
personally. I have simply raised concerns about this so-called, "3 night special event" and pray that it really is special. C
alvinists usually preach well when their not propounding Calvinistic heresy. I have been blessed by many Calvinists as lo
ng as their teachings were scripturally sound, and I have quite a number of good books by those who would claim to be 
Calvinists in my personal library. It is only the John Calvin's T.U.L.I.P. which is not the Faith that was once and for all tim
e delivered to the saints. It is an abomination to my soul. (NO I AM NOT AN ARMINIAN). Maranatha!!

Re:  - posted by mamaluk, on: 2011/6/29 19:39
 "It is only the John Calvin's T.U.L.I.P. which is not the Faith that was once and for all time delivered to the saints." Jim, a
re you so sure that John Calvin actually wrote TULIP?" Please give us some references.

If Paul Washer is a Calvinist, that might just mean that  he has also been heavily influenced by Calvin's God ; Calvin's C
hrist; and Calvin's Scripture. Calvin's not perfect, neither is Washer, nor any of us (edited). I'd be careful to label brother 
Washer or his work rashly.

Suppose I am a supporter of Washer's ministry, as you said, it'd be my business; but it is also my business to share my 
gratitude and appreciation to his ministry and testimony for now.

Thanks Greg for letting us know.

mz
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Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/7/27 15:40

I am not going to hear about calvinist theology or any other theology. I am going to hear a man of God share about God.
I want to know Him more.  

I hope others from SI can come and spread the word.

Re:  - posted by Madefree (), on: 2011/7/27 15:58
Wish I could be there, but afraid I won't be able to. Will the sermons be available on SI? 

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/7/29 10:50
Brother,

We are hoping to add the audio and video to SermonIndex after the event is over. God bless.  Do pray for brother Paul t
hat God would enable him to speak the Gospel and the Word of God powerfully as it should be proclaimed.

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/7/30 12:18

Praise the Lord. There were over 500 people last night at the event and God spoke powerfully through brother Paul. Ple
ase pray for the next 2 nights. Especially for people to invite their unsaved friends.

Pray.

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/7/30 18:46

Please pray for brother Paul tonight as he will be preaching about 3-4 hours the Gospel to 100's of people.

Re:  - posted by Madefree (), on: 2011/8/1 18:12
A single sermon or a couple? I've heard Bro. Paul preach two hours before but four hours is a new one on me. 

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/8/2 23:39

Quote:
-------------------------Twitter / paulwasher
paulwasher: The nightly meetings in the soccer field went well. Each night the attendance grew and God met with us. I regret that they have ended.
paulwasher: Sorry that I have been out of touch. I have been preaching in Canada since Thursday: Three to Four sermons a day. God seemed to help
.
-------------------------

God willing we will be getting all the audio and video sermons up within a week.

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/8/4 21:28

We will be adding all the sermons on SermonIndex over the next 2-3 days. To start with here is one of the messages fro
m the meetings.

Offer Your Bodies A Living Sacrifice by Paul Washer
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=22797&commentView=itemComments

All the other messages are up currently here: http://www.sermonaudio.com/search.asp?SpeakerOnly=true&currSection=
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sermonsspeaker&Keyword=Paul^Washer

Re:  - posted by brothergary, on: 2011/8/17 20:27
 i thank god greg for you and sermon audio 

you have made a difernce in thousadns of lives  mine included 

Re: Calvinistic vs fatalism  - posted by savannah, on: 2011/8/18 1:58
FYI - Fatalism firstly and pre-eminently denies God. God is not in fatalism's equation. It is impersonal.

Fatalism secondly denies any means to the end,or of one's 'fate'. Cause and effect are not considered.

Fatalism thirdly denies any purpose. In events or creatures.

Paul Washer and all who'd be considered to be calvinistic,would have nothing to do with fatalism.
They trust in a personal God.

God's purpose stands. His cause efects all events and creatures. He is the Beginning and the End. He is personal.

Men like Paul W. would/could not be passionate preachers and at the same time be proponents of fatalism.

Calvinistic fatalism as you phrased it makes as much sense as conservativistic hedonism.

Sam,Sue,and Steve are on a boat. Sue falls overboard and begins to drown. Steve the fatalist sits by watching and does
nothing. Sam says, "throw her your lifejacket!" Steve replies,"if she drowns she drowns,it was meant to be." Sam says,"
what if it was meant to be that we throw her a lifejacket and she lives!" Steve doesn't reply. Sam violently rips the lifejack
et off Steve and throws it to Sue. Sue survives. Sue and Steve had always accused Sam of believing in calvinistic fatalis
m. Sue and Sam are married the following year and become missionaries. 

May God bless Paul W. as he preaches His Truth.

Thank you S.I. for introducing many to Paul W. 

Quotes below are from two who'd be considered to be in the calvinistic camp:

"He does well, that discourses of Christ; but he does infinitely better, that by experimental knowledge, feeds and lives on
Christ." Thomas Brooks.

"Let us not please ourselves that we have deep understandings, but let us shew our understandings by our practice." Ri
chard Sibbes
 
Where predestination stops fatalism begins.  
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